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Heid to Face Romer, Andrews 
It's official -the Democrats and Republi
cans on· 9 June selected their candidates 
by overwhelming margins and there will 
be no gubernatorial primaries. Libertarian 
Robin Heid will face Democrat Roy 
Romer and Republican John Andrews in 
the November general election. 

Inside: · 
FIJ A update, page 3 
Educational Choice, page 5 
Guns and Drugs, page 8 
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Less faith in government. More trust in People. 
Citizens, I'm running for governor because the police state shadow lifting from Eastern Europe is drifting over here. 

You know what I mean. Every day, government steals more of our freedom, property and choices under the pretext of making the world 
"safer"for us. Worse, many of us aid and abet this criminal assault against our freedom by cheering on government when it attacks others. 

Thomas Paine would weep were he to see it The penman behind Washington's sword understood that to remain free we must guard the 
freedom of others - "even our enemies" - as jealously as we guard our own. "For if we violate this duty," he cautioned, "we establish a 
precedent that will reach to ourselves." 

And so it has. Because we fail to protect the rights and freedoms of people we don't like, people who don't like us see no reason to protect 
our freedom either. 

That is why tyranny is advancing upon us all and the only solution is for each of us to stop government from attacking our fellow citizens, 
even if we dislike the choices they make and the way they live. 
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Over the past couple of months I 
have been ask by several people 
(usually non-libertarians) what I 
am going to do as the new state 
chair to help the LP. Well, I have 
tried to make the point that (to 
steal from someone, I'm not sure 
who) leading libertarians is like 
herding cats. If you try you will 
only end up frustrated, and will 
most likely anger the cats. But 
most say that if I don't choose to 
lead and make a plan we will only 
fail. So, here is my plan (if you 
can call it that) and I hope some 
will follow. 

The Libertarian Party's attitude 
toward war and the draft is a fine 
position to take with regard to 

. how we should fight the battles 
that face us. These battles will 
(hopefully) not be fought with 
guns but they are battles none the 
less. And most of us disdain the 
thought of even these bloodless 
skirmishes almost as much as we 
dislike war itself, but sometimes 
both are inevitable. 
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We feel that if a war is worth
while and just we need not order 
or demand loyalty and support. If 
what we are fighting for is truly 
worthwhile we will have as many 
soldiers as we need, and likely 
more. And those soldiers that fight 
voluntarily are the only ones that 
are worth using. Slaves or others 
who are not truly devoted to the 
'cause will not fight to win, they 
will at best merely struggle to 
survive. Battles are not won with 
that attitude. Battles are won by 
heroes. And those that lead best 
are those that ask that that which 
is worthwhile be done, not those 
that demand anything. 

Well, it is my humble opinion that 
this is the best way to win the 
struggle we are in. I do not intend 
to make grandiose plans and 
schemes. Nor do I intend to stand 
here alone. I am simply going to 
ask that you, as individuals, do 
what you think is important. There 
are those of us that have very 
strong feelings on gun issues. 
There are others that are concer
ned about taxation. Still others are 
worried about the loss of our 
liberties with the drug war. All are 

concerns and positions on single 
issues or those who are willing to 
listen to new and original options 
to those problems that have been 
so difficult to solve. Some exam
ples could include the NRA, 
Amnesty International, Pro-Choice 
groups, Pro-Life groups, motor
cyclists, science fiction enthu
siasts, business organizations and 
even such groups as the ACLU. 
All of these organizations have 
members who would be likely to 
accept the LP position on some 
issues. If we can enlist their 
support on those issues and show 
them that we are serious people 
with well thought out positions on 
most major concerns, we will be 
better able to work to help them 
become true lovers of freedom. 

To approach these groups you can 
simply attend their meetings. Even 
more effective would be to volun
teer to work with them on a 
project you can support. As you 
talk to these people and work with 
them try to find those who are 
interested in and supportive of 
what you have to say. You will 
likely find closet libertarians any
where you look. But don't give up 
on those who openly disagree with 
you either. The people who will 
engage in heated discussions will 
often be those who are willing to 
think about other options and 
points of .view. Don't think that 
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your area who can help and who 
might be interested in organizing 
an affiliate. Local affiliates are 
probably one of the best tools for 
getting something done. 

I have been told that the Liber
tarian Party will not become an 
effective and important political 
force until we have more formal 
organization and strong leader
ship. 

Well, as far as strong leadership is 
concerned you don't have it with 
me. I intend to do little more as 
state chair than I did before as a 
lone libertarian voice in the wil
derness. I consider what I have 
done to be important and effec
tive, but it sure isn't going to 
make the difference between win
ning or losing. On the other hand, 
if we have thousands of these lone 
voices working we can make a 
difference. 

Formal organization is also, in my 
opinion, out of the question. 
Organized libertarians is an oxy
moron. I have given up any 
thought of grand plans and 
schemes much for that reason. 
Who of you would follow a ten 
year plan to a Libertarian· Pre
sident? It is much better to tell 
you that our goal is to have a 
Libertarian in the White House 
within the decade, and then leave 
it up to you to do what you would 

·ve. 
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right and all of these issues, and just because you haven't gotten cqnsider effective. 

The CLiPboard is a monthly publica
tion of the Colorado Libertarian 
Party. 

Keith Hamburger, Chair 

Joseph W. Dehn III, Editor 

Subscription price is $6, or included 
in membership dues. 
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of the Libertarian Party. 

Copyright © 1990 Colorado Liber
tarian Party. Unless otherwise noted, 
permission is granted to reprint pro
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author and to the CLiPboard. 
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board Editor, Colorado Libertarian 
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many others, are important. Those them to submit you have lost. I have been told that this will 
of us on the board do not need to Often you will later hear them never work. I am looking for you 
sit and _ decide what the party using the same position with to prove those that say so wrong. 
should be working on. We should someo~e else that you thought you Next month I hope to see this 
be fighting on all of these front~ would never get them to accept. newspaper filled with articles stat-
and many more. The message of freedom is diffi- ing what you did, and why it 

cult for people who use their mind worked. Or if it didn't we need to 
As a Libertarian I would like to di · 

to sm1ss. know that too, and why you think 
ask all of you to think of the your ef.cort · .c.,.;led. We need to 
· fri f f d h If you need help for any of your 11 1 ...... 
m ngement o our ree oms t at learn s:..om one another' s m1·stakes 

Af d efforts, please, ask. You likely 11• 
concerns you most. ter you o as well as our successes. 
that you should decide what you know several libertarians. Many of 
can do to alleviate it. If you are them will be happy to assist a The people of this world are going 
concerned about gun issues you worthwhile effort if they are to have to take ownership of it 
may wish to attend a gun show simply asked. If you need support back. That is to whom it rightfully 
and talk to gun enthusiasts about be sure to be specific about what belongs. And no powerful leader 
the LP' s stand on those issues. tasks need to be done. If you need is ever going to give it to them, 
Perhaps you could set up a booth. money, tell everyone you ask they will have to take for them-
I have, in the past, simply thrust exactly what the money will be selves. And that is exactly what I 
printed statements upon attendees used for. If you don't know who hope the above plan will lead to. 
to introduce them to the LP. There to ask contact your local organiza-. 
is no way of telling if that is tion. If there is no local organiza-
effective, but it is a start. tion consider starting one and 

contact a board member. We will 
We all need to work to identify try to find you names of people in 
those groups that will share our 

For Liberty, 
Keith L. Hamburger 

I am ,wt a politician, and my otfier fia6its are, 

gooa also. Artemus Ward Petition Circulators 
Needed 

<, mm For FIJA and Candidate Pehhons ::mn 
r:::- :l!!:ll!II! If/JIil!! 

Utt lf'you can help, please call the ]If 

303-83 7-9393 
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Well, this is the third issue of the CLiPboard 
that I have edited, and by now I probably 

should have written an introductory editorial. 

You know, one that tells you about my vision 

of what the paper should be. One that 

explains how the CLiPboard can serve the LP 

and you, the readers. One that begs you to 

submit material for publication. 

That's going to have to wait until next month, 

because I have something more urgent to 

write about -- something that just can't wait 

until next month. It's about the· very reason 

the Libertarian Party exists. It's about elec

tions. It's about candidates. It's about you. 

There are many ways to work for the cause of 

Liberty. Many have nothing at all to do with 

electoral politics. I'll say more about the 

others, and how this newsletter relates to 

them, next month. But the reason we have a 

Libertarian Party is to participate in elections. 

The Libertarian Party is here for the benefit of 

those libertarians who have decided that 

running for public office is the w,-y, or one 

way, to further the cause of Liberty. 

This is nothing new to you, I'm sure. Why is 

it an urgent topic, now, in J\llle? 

Very simply, because the choices you and 

other Coloradans will liave in November are 

being decided now. At just about the time you 

receive this issue, the petitioning period for 

Libertarian candidates will be. starting. In six 

weeks it will be over. 

Are you satisfied with the candidates the 
Democrats and Republicans are offering this 

year for Cww-ess_and.--1he_state_ lee:is)amre? 
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You know what this state and country needs 

-- Freedom. You know the regular politicians 

aren't likely to give it to us, or even really, 

seriously raise it as an issue. You kndw that 

you can do better. 

Many Libertarians seem to want to wait out 

the time between elections, or even the whole 

four years between presidential elections. 

Then they wonder why we have such poor 

choices on election day, and complain that the 

press ignores us. 

Well, the press will only take us as seriously 

as we take ourselves. What else do they have 

to judge us on but the work we put into our 

efforts? When 1992 comes around, and NES 
has to decide whether to count our votes, 

they'll look back at the last election to see if 
our votes were worth counting. There cer

tainly won't be any votes worth counting in 

races where we don't have a candidate. In 
-1992, the 1990 election will be history. There 

won't be anything anybody can clo to change 

it. But right now, for a few more weeks, the 

1990 election is in the future. There is· 

something you can do about it. Something 

that can add to the choices of voters not only 

this year, but in 1992, and beyond. 

When you go in to vote this November, will 

there be a Libertarian candidate for State 

Representative in your district? Very likely 

not, unless you run. Maybe you care more 

about measures like FDA. Sure sounds like a 

great idea. Will it be on the ballot? Very 

likely not, unless you help petition. This 

November, you and your neighbors will go 
throuab the rnorionlii af makinq a cboirn hv 

Nobody But You 
by Jim Glennie 

"Nobody but you." A popular love song 
begins with these committed words. Your 
personal romance with individual liberty 
is indicated by your presence on the 
CLiPboard's short mailing list. Our full 
11st is about 5,000. The short list is about 
1,400. 

You received a petition for the Fully 
Informed Jury Amendment in last 
month's mailing. The FDA Alliance is 
seeking 100,000 signatures in order to 
assure ballot status. It is quite literally up 
to you. You 1¥,e FDA's best hope. 
Nobody but you. Can you possibly 
imagine ANYONE more committed to 
individual liberty than you? I can't So if 
you don't circulate a petition, who will? 
FDA is a real, live, practical, right-now 
chance to dramatically increase indivi
dual liberty. 

I have two progress reports. The first is 
that those who are circulating their FDA 
petitions are having fantastic success. 
The lowest number of signatures per hour 
is 10. The second report is that we need 
almost every ONE of you to circulate 
your ONE petition. Each ONE is impor
tant and absolutely needed in order to 
assure ballot status. 

The possibilities for filling your petition 
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are: (1) circulating it yourself, and (2) 
paying someone else to circulate it 

If you choose to circulate it. yourself, the 
best method seems to be going to a 
designated location such as a (1) grocery 
store parking lot (after obtaining permis
sion), (2) post office, (3) court house, (4) 
public library outside entrance, or (5) a 
public college or university and commit
ting yourself to spend about 3 or 4 hours 
on 3 different occasions. A petition with 
96 signature blanks takes a maximum of 
9-10 hours to fill. 

If you choose to pay someone else, the 
going rate is· 50¢ per signature or about 
$50 per petition. Most of you know 
someone who could use the $50. And 
some of you would prefer donating $50 
than 9 hours of your time. Others would 
prefer the 9 hours. Plese choose one or 
the other. This chance at enhanced 
individual liberty is worth your commit
ment THANK YOU. Nobody but YOU! 

Please return all petitions by July 27, 
1990. 



Democrats and Republicans are offering this 
year for Congress and the state legislature? 

How about for county offices? For many 
legislative and local races, the incumbent may 
not even have a challenger from the other 

"major" party. EJections are about choices -
will there be a real choice for you and your 
neighbors this November? Have you con

sidered what you can do to provide a real 

choice, by being a candidate yourself! 

November, you and your neighbors will go 
through the motions of making a choice, by 
picking from a preselected set of options. The 
choice of what options there will be is the 
really important choice. That choice is being 

made right now. How will you choose? 

TABOR COMMITTEE 
Supporting Amtndm<n1 On•, the Taxpayer's Bill Of Rig his 
Clyde Harkins, 1reasuur 
Donatfons wtlcomt 

THE PROBLEM: Runaway Tues. 

P.O.Box 1900 
Arvada, Colorado 80001 

(303) 869-6306 

Property tax revenue since 1980: Up 128%. Average 1989 property tax rate: Up 11.1%. Colorado debt from 
1980-87: Up 180%. Local taxes: 28% above national average. Local sales taxes: 3rd highest. 1991 gas tax: 
Highest in U.S. Income tax revenue is up 179% since 1981 and growing 2.5 times faster than income. State 
and local taxes per person arc rising 3.5 times faster than Inflation. TAXES ARE OUT OF CONTROL! 

THE SOLUTION: Amendment One, the Taxpayer's Bill Of Rights (TABOR) Amendment. 
I. Requires voter approval for higher tax rates, new debt, or fee increases above inflation or one dollar. 
2. Except for voter-approved debt, limits total property tax rate to 69 mills (equals a I% maximum tax on 

residential market value), with excess taxes phased out over 10 years. 
3. Holds State or property tax revenue increases to inflation plus State population change or local growth. 

Exceptions by voters or for emergencies are aUowed. 1991 local tax savings are about $17 million statewide, 
less than 1% of property tax revenue. There is no cut in State government revenue.' State funds will insure 
against a loss of vital local services. $17 million is $5 per citizen and is what the State spends in just one day. 

Amendment One doesn't tell governments how to spend tax money or what laws to pass. It doesn't freeze 
their revenue, which will grow with the economy, but their share of our money should increase only by voter 
approval. Giving them a blank check hasn't worked. Waiting 2-4 years after a tax hike to vote them out hasn't 
worked. What other"employee" can take all the money he wants from his "employer" (us) without permission? 

WE NEED YOUR HELP! Will you donate supplies, printing, office space, or other services? Will you do 
clerical or phone work? WIU you give money? In 1988, we got 568,549 votes (42 '12%) with very little money. 
Amendment One has been revised to increase its appeal, but we must raise over $500,000 for advertising. 
(The special interests fighting us always spend more.) $250, $100, $50, even $25 will help. Please mail your 
contributions to the TABOR Committee, an all-volunteer campaign. THANK YOlJ FOR YOUR HELP! 

Say YES to more jobs and a healthy economy. Say YES to citizen control of government. Say YES to 
Amendment One, the Taxpayer's Bill Of Rights. 

SHALL THERE BE AN AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE X OF THE COLORADO 

X CONSTITUTION TO REQUIRE VOTER APPROVAL FOR CERTAIN STATE ANO YES 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT REVENUE INCREASES; TO RESTRICT PROPERTY. 
INCOME. AND OTHER TAXES: TO LIMITTHE RATE OF INCREASE IN STATE 
SPENDING; TO CHANGE PROPERTY VAi,UATION AND ASSESSMENT 
LAWS; AND TO PROVIDE FOR ADDITIONAL INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM 
ELECTIONS AND FOR THE MAILING OF INFORMATION TO REGISTERED NO 

VOTERS? 

Who should decide how much more government we can afford - We the People who earn the money, or the 
politicians who want to spend it? 

SAVE THE AMERICAN DREAM! 
ON NOVEMBER 6TH, VOTE YES ON AMENDMENT ONE! 

Petition circulator Dave Aitken collects another .signature tor FIJA. 

DOES YOUR PC SUPPORT 
6 USERS IN 640K OF RAM 

WITH LESS THAN 1 SECOND 
RESPONSE TIME? 

Not only should it do that, it should also: 
*allow 3 or more users to enter more than 

150 orders per day in the same file; 
*use an integrated relational database; 

*provide type-ahead to speed-up data entry. 

GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR PC 
CALL 

Gilt-Edge Software 
(303) 861-3031 

Ask for our FREE BOOKLET 
"Software Buying Tips" 
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Are you always the 
last to know? 
The national LP recently established a 
"telephone tree" to facilitate the rapid 
dissemination of important news. This 
"tree" starts with Vice Chair Mary 
Gingell calling a small group of people, 
who then each call a preassigned list of 
other people, who each call ... Through 
the ·magic of exponential growth that 
quickly turns into quite a few people. 
After just three layers, all state parties 
have been notified, plus national LP staff. 

Some state LPs have set up their own 
trees to continue spreading the news 
within the state. The person who gets the 
initial call may call people in various 
parts of the state, who are each respon
sible for notifying people in their local 
calling areas. How many layers a state 
tree has will depend on the size of the 
state and the number of activists who 

· want to be involved. 

Messages from the national tree are also 
posted to Libemet and sent to a number 
of individuals who have fax machines or 
accounts on CompuServe. Members with 
fax machines could easily be part of a 
state tree - this would allow the informa
tion to be passed on to them automati
cally and accurately with a minimum of 
work on the part of tree volunteers. 

The national tree has been used four 
times since its establishment in January. 
Usage is intentionally kept low. Because 
it is used only for situations of a really 
urgent nature, those who agree to be part 
of the tree know that they are volunteer
ing for a limited amount of calling. 

Here in Colorado we have the informal 
beginnings of a state tree. By formalizing 
and expanding it, we can ensure that LP 
activists in Colorado all get the national 
messages, and also have a facility to 
spread the word about important news at 
the state level. Please consider volunteer
ing to be a part of this tree. All you need 
is a phone! 

Colorado Libertarian Directory 

Colorado Ltbertartao Party Other Organizations 

Headquarters 303-837-9393 Advocates for Sett Government 
720 E. 18th Av.e., #309, Denver, co 80203 Marshall Fritz 800-932-1776 

5533 E. Swift, Fresno, CA 93727 
State Chair . 
Keith Hamburger 719-4 71-8880 American Civil Liberties Union 
627 Skyline Ave., Colorado Springs, CO James Joy 303-861-2258 
80905 815 E. 22nd, Denver, CO 80203 

The "Defenders of Liberty" Continue ... 
by Karen Allard 

Region 1 LNG Representative 

There is good news from the National 
Libertarian Party! As the April 27 and 28 
LP NatCom meeting convened in Austin, 
Texas, there was much to discuss regard
ing the many Libertarian Party projects. 

Membership is again at an all time high. 
As of April 27, there were 8,795 paid 
National LP members as compared to 
7,907 at the time of the December 
NatCom meeting. The financial picture of 
the LP is good. Media visibility is 
improving with the work of the LP media 
advisor, Tonie Nathan. Ms. Nathan was 
instrumental in getting Larry King to 
interview David Walter, National LP 
Chair, and Karl Hess, LP News editor, on 
his radio show resulting in nearly 2,000 
calls into the National LP headquarters. 

David Nolan, chair of the advertising 
committee, completed the TV and print 
ads with the theme ''LiQertarian Party: 
THE DEFENDERS OF LIBERTY". Several 
states have ,used the ads during April 
with some mixed results. Of the 4 or 5 
states who used the ads, Maine nad the 
best results with 50-60 inquiries. The 
advertising committee will be reevaluat
'ing the TV ads and the cost 

Campus organizing is going well with 
Don Ernsberger and Jim Lark making 
swings through some of the campuses to 
assist them. Contacts on the universities 
and colleges have reached over 236. 

Mary Gingell has started the Affiliate 
Party News which is sent to all state 
chairs. To establish better communication 
between the National LP and the affiliate 

goal. However, there was an increase of 
352 members, a 4% increase. 

The census project has been a big success 
for the outreach committee. There has 
been a great response to the census 
mailing: donations for a defense fund, 
return of the census resistance card, and 
media attention. Don't forget to send 
your census resistance card into the 
national office. Other outreach projects 
have been contributing to more members 
and activism: prospect mailings to out
side lists, tax day, July 4th celebration, 
and Bill of Rights Day. The 2nd edition 
of Liberty Today ~ill be available soon. 

The campaigns committee has identified 
key races in several states: all legislative 
races. Four candidates in regiqn 1 have 
been tentatively· identified as candidates 
who will receive help from the national 
LP. 

The finance committee has sent out 
numerous fundraising letters, all of which 
have been very successful. One in parti
cular, however, has stirred up some 
controversy because of its content. The 
NatCom discussed the letter, issued a 
letter of apology, and came to a resolu
tion on the matter. See the June issue of 
the LP News for further information or 
contact your Regional Rep. 

There is much happening at the national 
level. The national· LP hasn't had this 
much media coverage, record breaking 
membership growth, and good financial 
standing in a non-presidential year. The 
"Defenders of Liberty", that includes 
you, keep up the good work! ff you are 
not involved, I urge you to call your local 
LP organization and Sign up right now. 

I 
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Your help will make a difference! Thank 
you. Communications Director American Constitutional Law Found. 

Joe Dehn 303-972-8094 Bill Orr 303-892-1201 
PO Box 621015, Littleton, CO 80162 2075 S. Univ. Blvd., #240, Denver, CO 80210 

Finance Director Choice for School Reform 
Rob Herzfeld 719-632-9339 Hugh Fowler 303-279-6536 
518 Yucca Dr, Colorado Springs, CO 80906 14142 Denver W Pky,Golden, CO 80401 

Membership Director Colorado Union of Taxpayers 
Lexy Dillon 303-789-4323 Ray Walton 303-239-8130 
4460 S. Delaware, Englewo~, CO 80110 PO Box 28050, St.16, Lakewood, CO 80228 

Local Groups 

Denver Libertarian Party 
Ron Bain 303-321-6780 
1450 Adams St., Denver, CO 80203 

El Paso County Libertarian Party 
Keith Hamburger 719-471-8880 

Denver Election Commission 
Doug Anderson 303-757-8896 
1250 S. Clermont, #2-101, Denver, CO 80222 

Firearms Coalition of Colorado 
Jay Peck 303-369-4867 
PO Box 1454, Englewood, CO 80150 

627 Skyline Ave, -Colorado Springs, co 80905 Future of Freedom Foundation 

Freedom Now (Ft. Collins) 
Mary Margaret Glennie303-484-8184 
1317 Lakewood Drive, Ft. Collins, CO 80521 

Mesa County Liberty 
Kim Benham 303-858-9635 
203 Heritage Ct., Fruita, CO 81521 

National Ubertarlan Party 

Bumper Hornberger 303-777-3588 
PO Box 9752, Denver, CO 80209 

Fully Informed Jury Alliance 
Jim Glennie 303-223-2612 
111 E Drake Rd,#7048, Ft. Collins, CO 80525 

Independence Institute 
John Andrews 303-279-6536 
14142 Denver W Pky,#101,Golden, CO 80401 

Headquarters 202-543-1988 lnt'I Society for Individual Liberty 
1528 Pennsylvania Ave SE, Wash., DC 20003 Vince Miller 41 5-864-0952 

National Chair 1800 Market St., San Francisico, CA.94102 

Dave Walter 215-964-8406 
1021 Valley Forge Rd,#157, Devon, PA 19333 No More Drug War Foundation 

LNC Regional Representative 
Karen Allard 206-759-1838 
6901 Narrows Lane N., Tacoma, WA 98407 

Media Director 
Tonie Nathan 503-485-7414 
PO Box 10152, Eugene, OR 97440 · 

Robin Heid 303-320-1910 
PO Box 18780, Denver, CO 80218 

People Who Think Robin Heid 
Should Be Governor 
Charles Von Thun 303-798-5757 
PO Box 46155, Denver, CO 80201 

TABOR Committee 
New Member Info. 800-682-1776 Douglas Bruce 303-869-6306 

PO Box 1900, Arvada, CO 80001 

parties, Mary has set up the national LP 
telephone tree. Timely messages or news
worthy items can get to the local LP 
organizations. The LP Field Coordinator, 
Marla Bottemiller, has made several trips 
to speak at local LP events, LP state 
conventions, and to assist local affiliate 
parties. 

The Ballot Access Committee has con
tinued to develop a working relationship 
with 51-'92 and presented an aggressive 
plan to continue working on ballot 
access. 

The membership packets have started 
going out to the national LP members. 
The packets include a bumper sticker 
with the ad theme "Libertarian Party: 
DEFENDERS OF LIBERTY", a member
ship card, and discount coupons from 
Libertarian vendors. The membership 
contest fell short of its 1,000 members 

Fair Booth . 
The CLP fair booth is being taken out of 
winter storage and readied for use in 
Robin Reid's campaign and general out
reach projects. 

First event is a freedom fair in Boulder 
on the 4th of July. Lexy Dillon is 
coordinating volunteers to staff the 
booth; call her at 789-4323 if you can 
spend a few hours helping out. 

Perhaps you know of a fair or festival in 
your area where the booth could be put 
to good use. Many local events are low 
cost and don't require too much advance 
reservation. Try to find out the details as 
soon as possible and let Lexy know so 
we can make scheduling plans. 

Who defends 
your right 

to choose your own 
way of life? 

Libertarians believe that you have the right to pursue happiness 
as you choose. so long as you do not use force or fraud In your 

dealings with others. The law should protect the liberties of 
all people-married and single. straight and gay. conventional 

and unorthodox-and should treat all Individuals equally. 

The Libertarian Party 
DEFENDERS OF LIBERTY 

1-800-682-1776 
1528 Pennsylvania Avenue. SE· Washington. DC 20003 
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Where Shall We 
Meet in '91? 
For the last several years, the CLP annual 
convention has been held in Ft. Collins. 
This year several people indicated that 
they would like to see more variety in 
location, and the Board of Directors has 
decided to accept proposals from any 
individual or group that is interested in 
serving as convention organizer or spon
sor. 

One suggestion that has been made is to 
have the convention on the Western 
Slope. This might be attractive both to 
residents of that area and to others who 
could take advantage of the occasion to 
enjoy a little vacation away from the city. 

On the other hand, 1991 is the year of 
the LP presidential nominating conven
tion, and a location away from a major 
population center and airport might prove 
inconvenient both for candidates and 
prospective delegates. 

A successful convention calls for 
advance planning, and the Board would 
like to set the date and location as soon 
as possible. Anyone interested in submit
ting a plan should try to do so by 
mid-July. 

Proposals should include as much detail 
as possible about: location, date, program 
of events, costs, and who will be hand
ling the various aspects of the conven
tion. Obviously not all details can be 
decided this far in advance, and before a 
commitment is made, but the more detail 
the better. Proposals should demonstrate 
that a specific hotel or other facility has 
been identified and found to be suitable. 
If it is necessary to propose alternate 
dates ,or locations, _each one_ should 
represent a real possibility that has been 
,,ho.,,l,1.1r,d_A11f u..:a ~ituh.,iJi11~ and~ 

CLiPboard Pages 

Membership Up 

Colorado and National 
Total Rising Steadily 
Membership figures released by the 
national LP office for the past six months 
have shown a significant increase both 
for Colorado and nationwide. The 
national total increased 19 % · since 
December, while for Colorado the in
crease was 37%. 

Colorado did a lot better than average, 
but several states showed even greater 
increases: Alaska grew by 57% and 
Maine by 100% ! 

C0lorado and other Western states show 
relatively more .acceptance of the liber
tarian way of thinking, and this is 
reflected in the statistics. When member
ship figures are adjusted for population, 
Colorado ranks 7th. In first place is 
Alaska, followed by New Hampshire. All 
the other states that are doing better than 
Colorado by this measure are in the 
West, and the rest of the top ten are 
either in the West or in New England. 

State comparisons are done using paid 
. national memberships, since these are 

the only membership figures that hav-e 
the same meaning from state to state. 
Some state LP's, including Colorado, 
count as state members anyone who is 
registered to vote Libertarian; others base 
membership on dues, the pledge not to 
initiate force, or both. (Some states do 
not have registration by party, or have it 
but don't allow Libertarian as one of the 
choices.) 

Colorado's growth, though not as drama
tic as some, was relatively steady. Over
all growth nationally has also been 
continuous, except for a dip at the end of 

Educational Choice Movement 
Cornes to Colorado 

Educational Choice - breaking the mono
poly of the public school establishment 
and giving education consumers more 
options - is a concept that is looking 
more and more attractive to parents, 
students, and taxpayers. 

money is still involved. But they do 
provide a chance for parents to retake 
control of their children's education, new 
opportunities for children from poor 
families and for children with specialized 
needs., and a desperately needed reality 



dates or locatioas, _each one_ should 
represent a real possibility that has been 
checked out as to availability and cost 

The schedule must allow time for a 
business meeting which will include 
election of officers, consideration of 
platfonn and bylaws, and selection of 
delegates to the national convention. 
What other kinds of events -- speakers, 
seminars, other meetings, meals, enter
tainment --to include is up to the conven
tion organizers, but the proposal must 
include at· least a general outline of the 
fonnat. 

IS YOUR PHONE TAPPED? 
IS YOUR OFFICE BUGGED? 

A confidential inspection of your 
home or office will stop surveillance. 

Our training and equipment, the most 
sophisticated available, will detect 
wiretaps and hidden "BUGS" any
where on your premises. Service is 
available day or night, nationwide. 
Call: 

TOP SEC~T 
(303) 298-7766 

Colorado Union of 
Taxpayers 

Annual Meeting 
Saturday, June 23rd, 9 A.M. 

Days Inn, Lakewood 
(170 and W. CoHax) 
Breakfast - $6 

Speaker: John Andrews 
239-8733(day) 239-8130(eve) 

for info/reservations 

all growth nationally has also been 
continuous, except for a dip at the end of 
February when a large number of 
renewals came due at once a year after 
the delegate allocation deadline for last 
year's national convention. 

more and more attractive to parents, 
students, and taxpayers. 

families and for children with specialized 
needs., and a desperately needed reality 
check on the bureacrats who now run the 
public schools without competition. 

In addition to generally reflecting the 
attitudes of residents and the work of the 
state and local LP organizations, the state 
by state membership · figures are used in 
computing the number of delegates each 
state is allowed at national conventions, 
and in grouping states for representation 
on the National Committee. 

With the public schools in a continual 
crisis and making ever increasing 
demands on the financial resources of 
local communities, proposals for intro
ducting competition offer the hope for 
both increased effectiveness and lower 
cost 

In Colorado, the voucher idea is being 
sponsored by the Colorado Action ·Cen
ter, affiliated with the free-market orien
ted Independence Institute. The plan 
would provide parents with vouchers 
based on the amount of money the state 
government is now providing their local 
school districts. 

Vouncher and tax credit plans will not 
themselves achieve the Libertarian ideal 
of "separation of school and state" - tax 

Choice for School Reform . 
Colorado's Project for Schoolchildren . 

An Amendment 
To Colorado's Constitution 

To be voted upon at the General Election, November 6, 1990 

This Is what the "Voucher Amendment" will do: 

1. Requires legislature to divide state education 
money among all children and make each share 
available to parents or guardians as a "voucher" 
for educational services. 

2. Gives parents the right to choose the school -
public or private - where the voucher Is used. 

3. Prohibits government Interference In 
educational programs of private schools. 

4. Requires election of a parent-dominated board 
of supervisors In every school with control over 
educational program. 

Colorado Action Center Hugh C. Fowler, Executive Director 
14142 Denver West Pkwy. Golden, CO 80401 303/279-6536 

Text of the "Voucher Amendment" 
Section A. The provisions of Section 34 of Article V, and Section 7 of Article IX 
of this Constitution notwithstanding, the General Assembly shall provide by law 
that, to be effective with the 1992-93 school year, all state monies appropriated 
for general support of education, including those for the equalization of property 
taxes, in the elementary and secondary schools shall be apportioned among all 
Colorado students between the ages of five and twenty-one, and that the value of 
each individual share of such apportionment, in the form of a voucher, shall be 
under the control of each student's parent or guardian; emancipated minors shall 
control their own vouchers. The express object of such apportionment is to afford 
said parent or guardian or emancipated minor a reasonable opportunity to choose 
appropriate elementary and secondary educational services from among the 
various resources available, including public schools (which shall accept the 
voucher in payment for services rendered) and non-public schools ( which may 
accept the voucher and redeem its value from the state), as provided by law. A 
district shall not be required to accept students from without the district in excess 
of a reasonable capacity, as determined by the directors, to provide that quality 
of educational services which is the object of this amendment. Nothing in this 
section shall impute to any state agency any authority over the educational 
programs of non-public schools. 

Section B. In canying out their duties Wlder Section 15 of this Article IX, 
directors shall, effective with the 1992-93 school year, provide for the election 
of a board of supervisors for each public school, a majority of whom shall be 
parents or guardians of students in such school, and shall delegate to such board 
plenary powers for the management of educational programs in such individual 
school, including but not limited to the employment of principals and teachers 
responsible lo such supervisors, terms and conditions of employment for all em
ployees, courses of instruction, and such other programs and rules as shall be 
deemed necessary by the supervisors. Such powers shall not be delegated by the 
board of supervisors to any other board, authority, or association. The General 
Assembly shall provide by law for the efficient coordination of these provisions 
wi.lh Section A. of this amendment. 
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From: decwrJ,.dec. com!argosy!Jcevin (Kevin S. Van Horn) 
Dat:e: Fri, 18Hay9013:12:01PD'I' 

Scott Lieberman writes: 
> 
> What I really would like to see is a firm statement by the delegates that 
> [ •• • ) the LP WILL win the preside ncy by the year 2008 . With that as 
> a goal, it becomes much easier to decide campaign strategy. Also, 
> since the campaigns up to then would be designed to maximize votes, 
> it becomes easier to convince people of such things as accepting 
> matching funds and general election funds ... 

Winning elections must *not* become the primary goal, or the LP will become 
no b e tter than the Democratic and Republican parties. The ultimate goal is 
liberty, and we must not become so fixated on secondary goals (like winning 
elections) that we undermine the ultimate goal of liberty in pursuing them. 
A campaign designed to maximize votes is a bad idea, since the most effective 
means of garnering votes (promising every imaginable group a chance to dip 
into the taxpayer's pocketbook) is clearly anti-libertarian .. Yes, try to 
get all the votes you can, but do not bend, budge, or compromise your 
principles in the slightest in doing so! 

As to accepting matching funds and general election funds, this is a good 
example of undermining the goal of li-berty in pursuit of the secondary goal 
of winning elections. By accepting these funds you tacitly admit the 
legitimacy of robbing the taxpayer to provide them, regardless of what 
protestations you may make to the contrary. If the Mafia offered you 
$100,000 in stolen goods as a campaign contribution, would you accept it? 
If not, then why are you willing to accept stolen goods from that far larger 
and more threatening criminal organization known as the U.S. Government? 

'I'O: Libernet (Kevin S . Van Horn) 
FROM: Scot:t Lieberman 
SUBJECT: Po1it:ica1 purit:y 
DA'I'E : 19 Hay 90 17:45 : 38 

If you feel that a libertarian political party has to be 100% pure in 
everything it does, then you are wasting your time in politics and should 
instead give as much money and time as you can to the Advocates for Self-Govt., 
FEE, Cato, Reason, or one of those . However, if you feel that electing 
liebertarians to public office is the fastest path to liberty, then you MUST 
accept doing a few non-libertarian things to get there, primarily because we 
did NOT set up the electoral system. What is wrong with an LP candidate taking 
matching and general election funds, but speaking out against the current 
funding system when asked? (I have the feeling that only Libertarian 
publications even care about such things. I bet that every newspaper in the 
land (except perhaps for the Orange County Register), loves public funding of 
elections, and would never think to ask a presidential candidate's opinion on 
that subject.) 

If someone is willing tp run for president on the LP ticket and is willing and 
able to get $10 million of private funding (and remember the 
Republican-Democratic imposed l' mit of $1000 for contributions), then I' 11 be 
the first to get on his/her bandwagon. Until that happens, I think its a waste 
of time to run someone for president with all the work that entails, but not 
let him/her accept public funds. 

Also , a candidate c an s ay stuff (especially in TV commercials) like ''Everyone 
fteede ena w ~a_l.,a.a.lLb......AA..~ el I or.\ \We baua_.a aa..r:.i..ou..a....d.ua....o.i:..abl Affl j n..J:.hi e 

These messages have been selected from a recent Libernet discussion of whether LP candidates 
should accept government funds for their campaigns. Other topics recently discussed on Libemet 
include the census, how candidates should deal with questions about abortion, privatization of 
roadways, the national l.P's "Panama" fundraising lener, Edward Bellamy, sexism, government plans 
to change the currency, private police, the drinking age, Libertarians' attitudes towards gays ... 

From : uunet: ! fi cc ! jeffd 
Dat:e: Sat; May 19 05:18:1519~0 

We should keep refusing the tax monies -- but we should be 
more aggressive about *publicizing* that refusal. Speakers, 
try to work it into your presentations •. . or, if a questioner 
asks if we would be any different from the Democans if in 
office, cite this as concrete evidence that we would. 

Jeff Daiell 

From: cs. rut:gers. edu ! josh 
Dat:e: Mon, 21Hay90 02:36:58ED'I' 

If LP candidates accept government funding they' 11 be divesting themselves 
of their principles a hell of a lot faster than the Democrats or the 
Republicans did after their parties were originally formed . 

I will NEVER vote for any politician of any party who accepts public 
funds for any excuse whatsoever . 

--JoSH 

From: bat:comput:er!kwat:sontmisdev.pyramid . com (Kennit:a Wat:son) 
Date: Hon 21 Hay 1990 08 : 58:10 PD'I' 

> Winning elections must *not* become the primary goal • ... 
> Yes, try to 
> get all the votes you can, but do not bend, budge, or compromise your 
> principles in the slightest in doing so! 

I basically agree with this . I think that all we have to do to start 
winning votes is to stop describing libertarianism in the most stark 
and unappealing of terms, as we usually do, and to speak to the 
people we want the votes from . 

I've said it before and I' 11 say it again: MOST PEOPLE DON'T CARE 
ABOUT PRINCIPLES. So while we should not compromise our principles, 
we shouldn't talk to those people about them, but about how the 
applications of our principles will get them the things they do 
care about: stability and organization, freedom and spontaneity~ or 
harmonious human relationships. 

> As to accepting matching .funds and general election funds , this is a good 
> example of undermining the goal of liberty in pursuit of the secondary goal 
> of 1_,1inning elections. 

I basically agree with this, too . But I think we'd get a lot more 
mileage out of a Robin Hood maneuver: we accept the funds, and pick 
some method of returning them to the taxpayers . Say, we take 10% of 
them to advertise on CBS that the rest will be returned to any 
taxpayers who write to us and ask for them. We could send the 
''Presidential Election Fund $1'' (plus a J:?unch of libertarian 
literature) to anyone who answered, or prorate amounts based on copies 
of old tax forms to the first 50,000 (but still send literature to 
everybody), or whatever -- but give it back somehow. I think we'd 
get publicity out of this that would easily rival using it for our 
campaign(s) directly. 



Also, a candidate can say stuff (especially in TV commercials) like ''Everyone 
needs access to health care'', or ''We have a serious drug problem in this 
country, and I'm going to get the money to solve it'' without being the least 
bitnon-libertarian-that'swhatpoliticalmediaconsultantsarefor. 

get publicity outoTthis thatwould easily rival using it for our 
campaign(s) directly. 

Kennita 

. CLP Curio Shop 
Buttons, bumper stickers, and patriotic propaganda of all flavors!! 

Buttons ($1 each) 
Robin Heid - GOVERNOR 

LEGALIZE FREEDOM 

TAXATION IS THEFT 

KYFHO 

PRO-CHOICE 
on 

Everything! 

TANSTAAFL 

A free consumer is the ultimate regulator 
DON'T TAX THE CHURCH -DON'T TAX ANYONE 

In Gold We Trust 
SOCIAL SECURITY - The government's pyramid scheme 
GUNS CAUSE CRIME -LIKE FLIES CAUSE GARBAGE 

Hil I'm your friendly neighborhood Anarcho-capitalistl 
Libertarian Party - DEFENDERS OF LIBERTY 

Taxation with representation ain't so hot either! 
I'm Pro-Choice on Everything! 
LIBERT~RIAN PARTY/PRO-CHOICE on Everything 
VOTE LIBERTARIAN (50¢) 

Pamphlets (5¢ each) • 

The government's 
pyramid scheme 

National LP Program 
BREAK FREE (from taxes) 

l'M HERE TO HELP YOU!' 

SHOULD WE R!=-LEGALIZE DRUGS? 
RESPONSIBLE GUN OWNERSHIP 

ENDING OUR DRUG NIGHTMARE 
PRIVATIZING EASTERN EUROPE 
THE LABOR THEORY OF VALUE 

Bumper Stickers ($1 each) 
VOTE LIBERTARIAN 
Libertarian Party - DEFENDERS OF LIBERTY 

IF PRO IS THE OPPOSITE OF CON, IS 
CONGRESS THE OPPOSITE OF PROGRESS 

I'm Pro-Choice on Everything 
Long Live Liberty (chinese) 
Bumper stickers available with magnetic 
backing for temporary display for $1 
additional ($2 total). Don't be without a 
Libertarian sticker just because you are 
driving a rental car -take one with you on 
your next trip! 

~
. I'm Pro-Choice on 

Everything ·-·m --·----.-«-

f VOTE fi 0BERTARIAN 

I-Shirts 
Question Authority ($12) 
Legalize Freedom ($12) 

Make Sense not War ($12) 
I'm from the government 
I'm here to help you ($12) 
Generic Libertarian ($10) 

Please send check or money order payable to Colorado Libertarian Party, 720 E. 18th, #309, Denver, CO 80203. 
Include 50¢ for shipping on orders under $5, 10% on larger orders. 

What is Libemet? 
Libemet is a worldwide communication facility for 
libertarian news and discussion. People enter mes
sages, using a computer. The messages are broad
cast to all the other participants. People often 
respond with comments or questions. 

Libemet is not a separate physical network, but is 
instead built on top of existing networks such as 
Internet, Fidonet, and CompuServe. Libemet makes 
it possible for users of all these networks to 
participate in a single "conversation". 

How can I participate? 
If you are already a computer user, there is a good 
chance that you have what is necessary to partici
pate; in Libernet. 

If you have a personal computer with a modem, 
you can get access to Libemet through any Fldonet 
BBS that carries the "LIBERTY echo". There are 
currently three in Colorado: 

Dehnbase Emerald 303-972-6575 

Foxx Empire 

World Peace 

303-484-4359 

303-320-4822 

If you are within the local calling area of one of 
' these systems, it won't cost you anything to send 

and receive Libemet messages. 

If you have an account on CompuServi: you can 
join Libemet by sending a message to: 

>intemet:libemet-request@danmouth.edu 

Since there will often be a -dozen or more messages 
per day, you '11 want to log in and check your mail 
frequently to keep your mailbox from filling up. 

If the electronic mail system at your school or work 
is connected to Internet, you may be able to 
participate in Libemet using your regular mail 
account. Send a message to: 

libemet-request@danmouth.edu 

'Wlien goods ion 't cross 6orders, 
softfiers will. Frederic Bastiat 
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SUBJECT: Acceptance of government funding 
From : hub. ucsb. edu! 6600tim%ucsbuxa (Tim Starr) 
Date: Mon, 21 May 90 16: 11: 32 PDT 

Those who oppose government funding as a violation of individual rights have 
the right to accept it as retribution for said violation. 

Political Candidates can accept matching funds or any other subsidy; women 
in need of abortions can accept government payment; students can accept govern
ment financial aid; government employees can accept their paychecks (as long 
as the job is one that should be done by someone), all so long as they meet 
this criterion. 

It is morally incorrect to oppose such candidates, as they favor individual 
rights by so acting; they reclaim some of their capital, which makes them more 
competitive with statists of all persuasions, and it goes towards securing the 
rights of all. 

Re: caompaigning on principle: present the ways in which the principles of 
individual rights are virtues; that is, in which they will enable people to 
gain and/or keep their values. First, their values must be determined. Supply 
means of achievement of the values that are most in demand first. Campaign on 
a supply-and-demand basis, in the currency of politics. 

Denounce statists as using inflated currency in order hide their bankruptcy. 
Show the value of yours. 

SUBJECT: Purity 
From: ficc! jeffd 
Date: Hon Hay 21 05:26:251990 

If the LP is not 100% pure, then it is not libertarian. 

Secondly, the goal of the LP is not -- and should not be -- to 
elect persons to public office. The goal is/ should be to bring 
about a free society. 

It will be harder to achieve such a society, even if we elect 
hordes of candidates, if we do not, during the campaigns, build 
a constituency for the changes we want -- and it will be hard 
to build a constituency for libertarianism by, in the very 
act of campaigning, embracing statism. 

Again, we should reject the funds, but aggressively publicize our 
rejection and the reason for it. 

Jeff Daiell 

PS - I have run for office twice before, so this isn't just 
the ''ivory tower'' elitism of someone who's never been in the 
fray himself. 

'.t'O: Libernet (Kennita Watson) 
FROM:ScottLieberman 
SUBJECT: Matching Funds 
DATE: 22 May 9016:12:02 

I like your idea of returning the funds to the taxpayers. However, purists in 
the Party would probably object to your using 10% of the money for advertising! 

Let me restate my position this way- I would much prefer to see a presidential 
candidate win without using matching funds, but given that money is being 
stolen from us to pay for the Democratic and Republican campaigns (the money 
that taxpayers divert to the campaign fund has to be made up SOMEWHERE), I see 
it as a pure self-defense maneuver to accept the funds for LP candidates. If 
asked, an LP Presidential candidate should certainly state his opposition to 
the current system, but as Kennita sez, people don't give a hoot about 
principles, and it is not in the best interests of eventually liberating the 
USA to have us publicize our principles instead of whatever works to garner 
pnbJ icity (again with the disclaimer that no candidate should ever advocate 
anything ANTI-libertarian) . • 

YOU CAN'T 
FIGHT CITY 

HALL 
by Gene Levy 

My next doo~ neighbor hates me. Worse 
yet she is a high official with the City of 
Denver. Worse yet she is a Budget and 
Planning department high official who all 
city government high officials depend on 
to build bigger bureaucracies. When she 
went after me, I felt the whole city . 
bureaucracy was after me. 

I was served notices for not having my 
snow shoveled off the front sidewalk. 
This bothered me because in the blizzard 
of 1987 the city got the notice to me 
while the storm was still raging. It must 
have been delivered by dogsled because 
the streets in front of my house were 
impassable. Kids were playing in snow 
drifts in the middle of our street. Roads 
at Montbello, Windsor Gardens and Sta
pleton were near impassable. The only 
vehicle to come down the street after the 
snow plow came through was an ambu
lance to take the man across the street to 
the hospital. The City notice must have 
been delivered by the ambulance because 
it and a dogsled were the only' vehicles 
that could have reached our block. 

Not only do my neighbor and her 
associates in government hate me, her 
dog despises me. Every summer it fero
ciously barks at anything that moves after 
10 P.M. Around the 4th of July forget 
about sleeping. Also forget about brea
thing. I believe that my City official 
neighbor has trained her Fido to place its 
excrement on the fence under our kitchen 
window. I've watched it. With a whole 
dog run to excrement in, it goes along the 
fence between the two properties next to 
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for not cutting the vegetation to govern
ment regulation. 

I am retin;d and rent out apartments to 
make a living. My neighbor must be 
determined to drive me out because she 
launched a campaign to take away my 
income by lowering the number of units I 
may rent to the point that I won't be able 
to pay the expenses and the taxes which 
go to pay her generous salary. I feel that 
it is a crime but there is nothing I can do 
about it. When one of the inspectors she 
called was visiting me regarding her 
complaint about my rentals, at 3:00 in the 
afternoon, my neighbor emerged from 
her house and drove away. I wondered if 
she worked at home on City business. 
When I asked the inspector about it, he 
said that most City officials of her rank 
and stature are on the "honor" system. 
They come and go as they please. I was 
infuriated but said nothing. I also felt 
helpless. I remembered a Paula Wood
ward report on Channel 9 a couple years 
ago abot.t City employees on sanding 
trucks who took trucks loaded with sand 
at 8 A.M. and drove around the city all 
day without dropping any sand on the 
streets. They even hired a temporary 
employee on the truck to help them. 
They stopped numerous times for coffee. 
They urinated on a 7 -11 parking lot. One 
employee left his truck for a time, 
probably near his home, and was picked 
up sometime later. A year later Paula 
Woodward did a similar. story on a 
pothole crew. Not much had changed. I 
guess the "honor" system goes from my 
neighbor to the bottom rung of the ladder 
in City government. 

The taxpayers of Denver owe me a debt 
of gratitude. When my neighbor comes 
home during the day to plot against me, 
she's not at the helm of State. She's not 
at the City and County building planning 
bi1rger and more exoeosive bm·eaucracies 



publicity {agairl with tne:a1sc1a1mer cnac tto cauuxaace suoa1u ever a~vocace 
anything ANTI-libertarian) . · fence between the t~o properties next to 

our kitchen window. The odor is terrible. 
My neighbor can close her double pane 
windows to block the odor and the barks. 
She probably has air conditioning. I have 
to pay her salary through my taxes. I 
can't afford air conditioning and double 
pane windows. 

SUBJECT: government funding 
From : c:s. rutgers. edu ! josh 
Date: Tue, 22Hay9015:34:36EDT 

Tim Starr writes: 

Those who oppose government funding as a violation of individual rights have· 
the right to accept it as retribution for said violation. 
Political Candidates can accept matching funds or any other subsidy [etc.] 

I think this is a clear case of the erosion of principles by way of My neighbor's dog excrement was 
another source of a violation. The vege
tation inside my fence was generously 
nourished by Fido droppings and in less 
than a week grew to a height one inch 
beyond the city's vegetation control 
height The rest of the lawn was legal, 
but next to Fido's run I was a criminal 

political opportunism. The libertarian's hope of changing society 
is *not* by way of gaining political power and wrenching us onto 
the One True Path by force. Our hope is to make people see that the 
present system is morally corrupt, and that there is a workable 
alternative that is not. This requires a strict adherence to principles 
even when it means foregoing what would be advantages in the scramble for 
power. Just remember, the scramble for power is not what you' re h~re for. 

ConstitutionallyProtected Rights 

In Poland Rights were taken at gwi point. 

In America we line up to volwitari.Iy give them up. 

Learn YOUR Rights & how to use them. 

Study Groups now forming. 

Where Rights secured by the Constitution are 

involved, there can be no rule making or 

legislation which would abrogate them. 

Miranda vs Arizona, 384 U.S. 436,491 

... the assertion of federal Ri~hts, when plainly 

and reasonably made, is not to be defeated 

under the name of local practice. Davis vs 

Wechsler, 263 U.S. 22,24 

The claim and exercise of a Constitutional 

Right cannot be converted into a crime. Miller 

v U.S. 230 F 486 at 489 

Those who walk in chains will profess there is no 

slavery. 

Call for your Free viewing of the one hour video. 

For information call: 23APPLE (232-7753) 

We Help Make Life A Little Easier! 

Would a knowledgeable, low-key approach to per
sonal and business life, disability, and health insur
ance; retirement planning and IRA's; and business 
continuity insurance-make life easier for you? 

Would having the tools to help you decide for your- · 
self the right amounts and types of insurance-make 
life a little easier for you? 

And if you decided that your present coverage 
needed changing, would it make life a little easier to 
have someone else handle the comparison shopping 
and the paperwork for you? 

If you'd like to find out what we can do to help 
make your life just a little easier, call today for a no
obligation appoinbnent, and ask for Rob Herzfeld. 

(303) 985-ll81 
Denver 

IFG-The Insurance Professionals 

(719) 632-9339 
Colorado Springs 

m ore cny anu comtcy oununrg p1a11111ng 

bigger and more expensive bureaucracies 
for all of the people to pay for. She's not 
planning myriads of regulations that take 
freedom from people including myself 
and give it to an all powerful govern
ment However small, every cloud has its 
silver l_ining. 

Libertarian 
World 

Conference 

A111:ust IIL:...11 1990 

World Envit.'Oruncntalism 
*** The Futun~ of Freedom in 

the 1990's 

·· INCORPORATING -· 
• The World.Confcrcnrc of the • 

INTERNATIONAL SOCIET\' FOR 
INDIVIDUAL UBERTY 

(formerly Libertarian lntema1io11a/) 
• FUTURE OF FREEDOM CONFERENCE• 

•ADVOCATES for SELF GOVERNMENT• 
SUMMIT 

Don 'I Miss the I ,il>ertariau Eve QI of The year 
PhoLo ,'lf Golden Gntc BriJgc by C.1rl Wilmington, 

c.:iuncsy of~.1n Fr:1n1:i~cu Conv1!nlinn &\'i-;ilors Bun r.u 

FUTURE OF FREEDOM 
1800 Market Street, 

San Francis.:o, CA. 94102 
Tel: 1415) 864-/)<)5~ 
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Colorado Libertarian 
Calendar 

Statewide 22-25 June 
FIJA petitioning weekend. Contact Jim 
Glennie, 303-484-8184. 

Lakewood 23 June 
CUT Annual Meeting, 9am, Days Inn 
at 170 & W Colfax; call 239-8130 for 
info. 

Denver 23 June 
ACLU conference on Bill of Rights and 
racism, call 861-2258 for info. 

Statewide 26 June 
First day for candidate petitioning. 

Denver 1 July 
Robin Heid campaign kickoff barbeque, 
4pm, call Jon Baraga at 722-1626 for 
info. 

Denver 3 July 
Cocktail party, 7:30pm at 1450 Adams; 
321-6780. 

Statewide 4 July 

Independence Day - FIJA petitioning. 

Boulder 4 July 
LP booth at Freedom Fair, call Lexy at 
789-4323 to volunteer. 

Colorado Springs 7 July 
Meeting/party at 1:30pm; Tom & Ilene 
Preble's, 12630 Mt. Shasta Drive, call 
495-0609 for info. 

L:L..Iulu 

CLiPboard 

Robin Heid on the Issues: 

Guns and Drugs 
The mounting hysteria over citizen pos
session of military small arms is the kind 
of problem Supreme Court Chief Justice 
Louis Brandeis had in mind when he 

. wrote that '' the greatest dangers to 
liberty lurk in insidious encroachment by 
men of zeal, well-meaning but without 
understanding.'' 

To seize such arms from "ordinary" 
citizens in the name of public safety is an 
encroachment upon liberty so dangerous 
it can only be described as throwing 
gasoline on a fire that is already eating at 
the foundation of our freedom. 

The War on Drugs is that fire and the 
foundation against which its flames are 
licking is the Bill of Rights of the United 
States Constitution. Right now, govern
ments at all levels are attacking its 
primary amendments because this un
declared war demands it 

The prohibition of cocaine and other 
currently illicit psychoactive drugs is in 
reality a legislatively-created price sup
port system that increases crime rates and 
subsidizes the selling of drugs to children 
and has them killing each other on school 
playgrounds to get in on the action. 

This price support system also visits 
upon us an even· greater danger: The 
irrational drive to prohibit the possession 
of ''semi-automatic assault weapons'' for 
the stated. reason of keeping them from 
the hands of drug dealers. This irrationa
lity takes several forms: 

will continue to tote them, 
but to the arbitrary 
excesses of the govern
ments which have precipi
tated the crisis. , 

Preserving the militia upon 
which the security of a free 
state depends is the funda
mental consideration mis
sing from all of the talk 
about finding a "constitu
tionally sound" way to 
prohibit these weapons 
while "accommodating police and sport
ing interests". Well, there is no constitu
tionally sound way to prohibit militia 
weapons because the Second Amend
ment ain't about duck hunting. 

In a free society, the militia is composed 
of individual adult citizens who bear their 
own military small arms, in voluntary 
associations, independently of govern
ment. The militia does not exist at the 
pleasure of the police or so that citizens 
can hunt: It exists to voluntarily assemble 
at the call of government to repulse 
foreign invaders, and to dissuade, 
through their individually-armed pre
sence, the tendency of governments to 
impose tyranny upon the People they 
were created to serve. 

The last time the Supreme Court ruled on 
the matter was in 1939 (U.S. v. Miller/ 
Arkansas), when it not only reaffirmed 
the right of Americans to own and bear 
military weapons, but strongly suggested 

June 1990 

presages dictatorship. That is the lesson 
of history, from republican Rome to the 
elected government of Nazi Gennany; 
and if more Americans don't remember it 
soon, then we will dishonor our heritage 
by overseeing - or perhaps overlooking -
the establishment in America of a social
ist police state. 

The only way to preserve our liberty is to 
make sure the balance of power remains 
in our hands. That is why we must end 

· the War on Drugs; it has become the 
primary camouflage under which 
advances the attack on the guns which 
maintain our freedom. Drug prohibition 
must end before the Bill of Rights 
disintegrates under the assault We must 
immediately take steps to relegalize all 
currently illicit drugs or we will continue 
marching down the road to the illegaliza
tion of all guns -- and the tyranny which 
follows. 

We must dare to think that the 2nd 



495-0609 for info. 

Denver 14 July 

TABOR Steering Committee, 10:30am, 
5440 Bannock; call 869-6306 for info. 

Ft. Collins 16 July 
Cocktail party, 7pm at Mary Margaret 
& Jim Glennie's, 1317 Lakewood 
Drive; 484-8184. 

Boulder 22 July 

Fun Party concert 7pm at Boulder 
Theater. 

Statewide 7 August 
Deaqline for candidate petitions. 

San Francisco 10-'t 4 August 

Libertarian World Conference, incor
porating ISIL World Conference, 
Future of Freedom, Advocates Summit, 
Libertarian National Committee meet
ing; call 415-864-0952 for info. 

If you ao not fig/it for wliat is 
rig/it wlien you can easily win 
witliout Efuotfsliea, if you ao not 
.fig/it wlien tlie victory wi[[ Ee easy 
anti not too cost(y, tlie nwment may 
come wlien you wi[[ liave to fig/it 
witli a[[ tlie atlas agai.nst you anti 
witli only a precarious cliance of 
survival. .. You may even liave to 
fig/it wlien tliere is no ft.ope of 
victory, for it is better to perisli 
tlian to five as sfaves. 

Winston Churchill 

the hands of drug dealers. This irrationa
lity takes several forms: 

1) Prohibition of the guns allegedly 
carried by people who sell products 
prohibited 57 years ago is a silly way to 
curb the violence of their trade. 

2) The net result of illegalizing certain 
guns and certain drugs is to increase their 
price and demand -- making millionaires 
of entrepreneurs willing to brave govern
ment prohibition, and criminals of other
wise decent, productive citizens. 

3) Most importantly, seizure of military 
small arms from We the People leaves us 
vulnerable not only to the criminals who 

Arkansas), when it not only reaffirmed 
the right of Americans to own and bear 
military weapons, but strongly suggested 
that good citizens have a responsibility 
to bear them. The high court cited a 
wealth of previous legislation supporting 
that position, recounting early American 
state laws wherein all able-bodied men 
were encouraged and sometimes required 
to maintain, at their own expense, a 
combat-capable firearm, with bayonet, 
extra ammunition, blanket and backpack. 

It is force of citizen arms that maintains 
individual freedom by keeping govern
ment power in check. Seizure of citizen 
arms, particularly those capable of com
peting on equal terms with government, 

-....-.-,,,a; --...-"l5u•a, .... ,u aav "71-....•17 ~••:avJT= 
follows. 

We must dare to think that the 2nd 
Amendment ain't about duck hunting and 
relegalii.ation ain't surrender. And if we 
find disconcerting the idea of such 
dangerous things in the hands and bodies 
of ordinary citizens, then we must ponder 
the counsel of Thomas Jefferson, who 
wrote in 1820: "I know of no safe 
repository for the ultimate powers of 
society but the People themselves: And if 
we think them not enlightened enough to 
exercise their control with a wholesome 
discretion, then the remedy is not to take 
it from them but to inform their discre
tion." 

I'm a Libertarian wannabe! Sign me up!'Here's my check or money order and all 
the information you'll need to keep me informed about the burgeoning Freedom 
Movement in Colorado, in America, and in the World: 

Colorado Libertarian Party 
Regular - $25 

. Sustaining - $50 
Patron - $100 
Registered voter 

Subscriptions only 
CLiPboard - $6/year __ _ 

National Libertarian Party Combined (Circle) 
Regular - $15 Regular -$40 
Sustaining - $20 Sustaining - $70 
Patron - $100 Patron - $200 
Pledge - "I hereby certify that I do not believe in 

or advocate the initiation of force as a 
means of achieving political or 
social goals." · 
X Date ----

Libertarian Party News-. $10/year ___ _ 

Here's my name: ____________ & my address: -----------
City /town: State: _____ Zip Code: __ _ 
Home Telephone: Work Telephone: _______ _ 

(Please make checks payable to Colorado Libertarian Party; we'll forward to LP) 

• 


